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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT. . .
Winter is fast approaching and the lazy hazy days of summer are long past and I hear via
the grapevine that at least three people have taken the club up our walking challenge to
walkers to complete all the walks in Eastern Ontario at least once during 2006. It would be
great to have a few more challengers who complete the walks listed on the challenge sheet in
our annual event brochure and submit their entries by January 15, 2007. To be eligible for
the draw for a club shirt and sash at the Annual General Meeting, February 7th at the Orléans
Legion you must submit your completed forms to anyone on the Executive by January 15,
2007.
As the year ends, our 20th Anniversary celebrations are transitioning from a focus on
walking in Eastern Ontario to celebrating the 20th Anniversary of the Canadian Volksport
Federation. Make sure you pick up one of the club’s 2007 event schedule booklets so that
you have the dates for all our club walks, a listing of the Club YREs and planned social
activities.
I want to remind members that the OVO Annual General Meeting will be February 7th at
the Royal Canadian Legion in Orléans. Please take time to consider volunteering for an
Executive position. The work is very rewarding and with a full compliment of Executive
members the workload is shared. A dinner is being planned for this evening with more
details to follow by email and phone calls.
It is with much regret that the Executive has accepted Helen Viel’s resignation as Chair of
the Castor Committee. Take a moment to consider volunteering to be a part of this
Committee and possible the Chair by contacting anyone of the Executive listed in the
column on the left of this page.
Seasons Greetings – Kathy Luten, OVO President
20th Anniversary Dinner
Helen Viel and the Castor Committee worked very hard through out the summer to prepare
for our 20th Anniversary Dinner. Guests of honour included past and present presidents of
the Rockcliffe Rovers (Michael Hawks, Ole Olson, and Benoît Pinsonneault), Club
Volksport Orléans (Michel
Lamoureux) and the Ottawa
Voyageurs (Benoît Pinsonneault
and Kathy Luten), Graham
Fawcett, CVF President and
Benoît Pinsonneault, CVF Vice
President. The program was
organized in great detail by
Helen and the Castor Committee
who also prepared a pictorial
display, gathered door prizes
and many other small touches
that made for a truly wonderful
evening.
Michael Hawks & Ole Olson
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The Genesis of OVO
From Conception to Birth
by Benoît Pinsonneault
(This summarizes my presentation given on September 16, 2006 at our 20th Anniversary Dinner.)

On 9 Feb. 2000: I became the last President of the Rockcliffe Rovers Volksmarch Club (RRVC).
On 1 Nov. 2000: I received an email from Jim McConkey, President of Club Volkssport Orléans (CVO) which I
am now quoting:
“I am wondering if your Club might want to consider amalgamation of the two Clubs. I am
stepping down as President this year and I know our Club members would welcome you as the first
president of the combined club. I think the combination would allow some really well organized
walks to be done by the eastern half of the new city.”
On 1 Mar 2001: A motion to meet with CVO re: a potential merger was passed at the RRVC AGM with a
mandate to bring back a proposal for further discussion and vote.
On 16 May 2001: A first meeting of the joint amalgamation committee was held, which was chaired by Ole
Olson. Roméo Messier was CVO rep., Robert Glenn was RRVC rep. and Graham Fawcett was also
attending on behalf of CVF.
On 23 May 2001: A Second meeting of the joint amalgamation committee was held, which was attended by the
same people mentioned above.
A general agreement was then reached where, among other things:
* CVO will merge into RRVC
* CVO will dissolve effective Sept. 30, 2001
* RRVC will suspend the membership rule under their constitution to allow CVO members in good
standing as of Sept. 30, 2001 to become members of RRVC until Dec. 31, 2001.
On 25 Jun 2001: RRVC approves, at a Special General Meeting, the merger of CVO and RRVC.
On 7 Aug 2001: RRVC amends, at a Special General Meeting, its constitution to include CVO members in good
standing as of Sept. 30, 2001 as regular members of RRVC until Dec. 31, 2001.
On 30 Oct 2001: RRVC holds a Special General Meeting where, among other things:
 A draft of a new constitution was finalized.
 A short list of new names for the Club was distributed.
 Club colors were voted (WhiteBlueGreen).
 The CVO postal box was adopted.
.Finally, the creation of a social committee is recommended.
On 12 Feb 2002: RRVC holds its last AGM where, among other things:
 Our new Constitution is unanimously approved.
 Our new name “Ottawa Voyageurs Walking Club” is approved
by a majority.
On 9 May 2002: Our new Logo/Golf Shirt/Arrow Sash were approved.
The rest is history.

Ottawa Voyageurs d’Ottawa Walking Club
Membership for 2007
Please note that you must be a member in good standing to vote at the OVO Annual General
Meeting. Please take a moment to renew your membership by contacting:
Kevin Kluke
Membership Director
Phone: (613) 8415438
kluke.jk@forces.gc.ca
Individual memberships for 2007 cost $10.00; Family memberships cost $20.00; please remember to list out
your family members and provide their birthdays (Month / Day)
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Volunteer Appreciation Day
On November 4th, 2006 the annual volunteer appreciation walk and lunch were hosted by the Nepean Nomads. I want to extend
our thanks to Marv Hinton, the Nepean Nomads, David Rupar, Trail Director, who mapped out a great trail which meandered
through the forests south of the Nepean Sportsplex and the many volunteers who were honoured. I would like to thank all those
who have volunteered with the Ottawa Voyageurs.

The Ottawa Voyageurs wish to thank all our 2006 Volunteers for their assistance:
Acheson, Ed
Andreassen, Kirsten &
Arthur
Atkins, Shirley
Bassett, Hubert
Benke, Dennis
Blight, Darlene
Boom, Marion
Buono, Pina Lucia
Chase, Doug
Cooper, Don & Joan
Côté, Jacinthe
Crowder, Perry
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Doré, Debbie
Fawcett, Jane
Gallimore, Betty
Good, Nancy & Dennis
Guy, Kay
Hawkes, Michael
Hickman, Harold &
Debbie
Hoskins, Diane & Danata
Jobst, Carol
Khandkar, Nell
King, Georgina
Kluke, Kevin

Kurtz, Kathleen
Luten, Kathy & Trevor
Macdonnell, Joe
McConkey, Jim & Maria
McPhee, Steve & Joann
Middlesworth, Susan
Milford, Rosalee
Murphy, Bernice
Olson, Ole
Pinsonneault, Benoît &
Diane
Prieur, Dorothy
Revell, Jackie
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Rupar, David
Sabourin, Robert &
Jennie
Schaplowski, Sabine
StGermain, Marc & Jean
Sullivan, Donna
Taylor, Joyce
Venema, Karen
Viel, Hélène
White, Maureen
Wilson, Susan
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Ottawa Voyageurs d’Ottawa Events for 2007
Day
Sat

Date
Feb 17

Sat

May 19

Sun

May 20

Mon

May 21

Sat

May 26

Wed
Sat
Wed
Sun

June 13
June 23
June 27
July 01

Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sun

July 11
July 25
Aug 08
Aug 22
Sept 15
Sept 23
Sept 29
Nov 03
Dec 16

Event
Winterlude
(Opening CVF 2Oth Anniversary)
Tulip Festival Volksmarch
(Third Beat – CVF 20TH Anniversary)
Tulip Festival – Map Walk
(Third Beat – CVF 20TH Anniversary)
Tulip Festival – Marathon
(Third Beat – CVF 20TH Anniversary)
Discover FarEastern Ontario/Western Québec
Black Mountains, Ripon, QC
Barley Mow Walk – Orléans, ON
Honouring French Heritage
Montana’s Carson Grove Walk – Ottawa ON
Canada Day Walk
(Grand Finale – CVF 20TH Anniversary)
Thirsty Toad Pub – Rideau River Walk – Ottawa ON
Finnigan’s Pub – Vanier/Rockcliffe Walk – Ottawa ON
Lunergan’s Pub – Rothwell Heights Walk – Ottawa ON
Royal Canadian Legion  Petrie Island Walk – Orléans ON
OVO Annual Volksmarch  Divine Infant Church – Orléans ON
Charity Walk in support of the Cumberland Resource Center
Fall Rhapsody – Gatineau Park QC
Volunteer Appreciation Day (Hosted by OVO)
Christmas Light Walk

Walk
MW
W
MW
M
GW
EMW
MW
EMW
MW
EMW
EMW
EMW
EMW
W
MW
MW
GW
MW

There is nothing like walking to get the feel of a country.
A fine landscape is like a piece of music; it must be taken
at the right tempo. Even a bicycle goes too fast.
- Paul Scott Mowrer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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O.V.O. Birthdays ~ JANUARY to June 2007
Best wishes to the following members who will be celebrating birthdays during the
next six months. We apologize if we missed yours. If you would like to see it in future
newsletters, please be sure to give us your d.o.b when completing your Membership
Application for the upcoming year.

JANUARY
2 Jane Fawcett
2 Denis Benke
2 Hélène Thériault
10 Georgina King
14 Delorès StGermain
20 John Lake
21 Peter Taylor
24 Evelyn Morel
25 Lorna Giles
26 Mrs Jake Honningstein
27 Lucie Chevrier
28 Marc StGermain
30 Hélène Hubbard
31 Jackie Revell
February
8 Shirley Gillette
8 Michel Lamoureux
12 Vincent Kluke
12 Houda Saya
15 Doug Chase
16 Betty Gallimore

18
23
23
24

Sherri Duncan
Joe MacDonell
Jean Fink
Rosalyn Blackett

MARCH
7 Pierre Lalonde
10 Chuck Powell
11 Nancy Shaver
23 Yolande Tremblay
24 Mardel McInnis
31 Nell Khandkar
April
3 Lynda O’Dwyer
4 Hélène Viel
5 Maria McConkey
11 Joyce Gilchrist
13 Dorothy Prieur
15 Diane Hoskins
16 Joyce Taylor
16 Kathy Luten
17 Sherry Greaves

30 Dale Powell
30 Shirley Atkins
MAY
4 Valère Tremblay
6 Elizabeth Hamilton
12 David Rupar
23 Michael Hawkes
23 Jean Guillemette
25 Inez Liepins
27 Dianne Unicume
29 Karen Venema
JUNE
1 Graham Fawcett
7 Phyliss Margerum
11 Trevor Luten
11 Valérie Pinsonneault
11 Barbara Wright
17 Lise Tremblay
29 Kevin Kluke
30 Susan Middlesworth

PRAYER OF THE TIRED WALKER
"If you pick 'em up, O Lord, I'll put 'em down."

Did you miss the 20th Anniversary Dinner
celebrating 20 years of walking in Eastern
Ontario?
Would you like a 20th Anniversary Pin?
Ask at the registration desk at the next OVO
event as there are a few for sale.
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20062007 WINTER WALKING SCHEDULE
Would you like to walk the YREs with a group and meet for lunch afterwards? Dress in layers grab a
friend and come join us for the 20062007 Winter Walking programs. This listing is for the first couple
of months; remember to ask for a copy of the full National Capital Walking Schedule for 2007 at any
walk.
Day

Date

Sun

17Dec

Sat

Event

Type

Start

Host

Map Walk

1819:00

OVO

6 Jan

Christmas Lights Walk  Mexicali Rosa's 2401 St Joseph
Blvd – Orleans
YRE – Food Mart Express, 380 Laurier Ave West

Group Walk

10:00

OVO

Sun

14 Jan

YRE Nepean Sportsplex 1701 Woodroffe

Group Walk

10:00

Nomads

Sat

20 Jan

RA Centre 2451 Riverside Drive

Group Walk

10:00

OVO

Sun

28 Jan

YRE Elephant & Castle

Group Walk

10:00

OCVA

Sat

3 Feb

Winterlude VolksSkate & Walk Dow’s Lake

Skate/Walk

911:00

Nomads

Sat

10 Feb

Winterlude YM/YWCA 180 Argyle St

Map Walk

910:00

OCVA

Sat

17 Feb

Winterlude Casino du Lac Leamy

Map Walk

910:00

OVO

Sun

25 Feb

YRE Chapel Hill Quickie 1600 Forest Valley

Group Walk

10:00

OVO

Feet’s Feats reprinted from the July & October 2006 issues of Volkssport Canada
EVENTS
10 Events Heather Briggs
10 Events David McElrea
30 Events Heather Briggs
50 Events Valery Tremblay
100 Events Kevin Kluke
150 Events Lorna Giles
250 Events Charles Powell

350
350
525
600

Events
Events
Events
Events

Robert Giles
Carol Harrison
Jane Estabrooks
Benoit Pinsonneault
Dorothy Prieur
650 Events Benoit Pinsonneault
Donna Sullivan

1000
1050
1150
1800
3500

Events
Events
Events
Events
Events

Trevor Luten
Darlene Blight
Bernice Murphy
Dave Rupar
Charles Powell

DISTANCE
500 km Valere Tremblay
2000 Km Kevin Kluke
4000 Km Carol Harrison
4500 Km Carol Harrison
6000 Km Jane Estabrooks

8000 Km Dorothy Prieur
8000 Km Donna Sullivan
9000 Km Benoit Pinsonneault
19000 Km Trevor Luten

19000 Km Darlene Blight
20000 Km Darlene Blight
25000 Km Don Cooper
Joan Cooper

Congratulations to one and all!

Please send your event books to:
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The 2007 Ottawa Voyageurs Bus Trip
Once again the Ottawa Voyageurs are “On the
Road.” This year the bus trip will be heading to
Québec City the last weekend in July. It is
anticipated that this will be a very popular trip
and as such we are asking all those who are
considering participating to let us know as soon
as possible so that we can reserve the appropriate
size of bus. Walks will probably include 2
lighthouse walks, Point aux Anglais and Lachine.
In Québec City we would do both the Upper and
Lower town walks and have lots of extra time in
the city for ‘other activities.’ The Upper Town walk
is also the Capital City walk for Québec. There
will be an additional two other walks which have
not been selected at this time. Does anyone have
any particular favourites? Please let me know. If
you are interested in reserving a space on the bus
please contact Donna Sullivan by January 28,
2007. More details will be available at the AGM in
February.

Fun on the OVO bus trip 2006

Donna Sullivan
VicePresident
Tel: (613) 2246880
tireddawgs@yahoo.ca

CUMBERLAND AREA
OTTAWA RURAL HEALTH

A few tired walkers taking a break

Cumberland’s 8th Annual Winter Walking Program
WINTERWALK 2007 – GROUP GOAL: By adding all our kilometres, we hope to walk
the distance around the Hawaiian Islands. On this trek, we will make numerous
stops at places of interest and tourist attractions along the way. Starting
December 1, 2006, we hope to accomplish this walk by April 30, 2007.
The distance to covert is 11,400 Kilometres.
For the participants who register, a Potluck Celebration is planned to celebrate the end of the
program, on Wednesday May 22, 2007 at RJ Kennedy Centre, 1115 Dunning Road, Cumberland, ON.
RSVP by May 16th to Monique TraversyWong at 6135806744 ext 23462
Your contact is Benoît Pinsonneault:
Tel.: (613)7469071 Email: benoitpinson@rogers.com
N.B.: Participation in this program is free. The only thing you have
to do is to register and report on a monthly basis all your walking during
the said period as indicated in the registration form.
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Un mot du directeur des sentiers
par Benoît Pinsonneault

J’espère que vous avez passé un bel été et un
agréable automne.
Mon été fut un été de nombreuses marches longues et
courtes, en commençant d’abord par un pèlerinage au
début de juin avec cinq autres marcheurs de notre
club, et ce, d’Ottawa à Montréal, en six jours, soit 225
km. Il y a eu ensuite, à la fin juin, la dernière
randonnée OVO en vélo de 40 km. Cette activité est
supprimée pour l’an prochain, faute de participation et
est remplacée par une marche du mercredi soir.
Le tout fut suivi, à la fin de juillet, par une marche de
plusieurs jours (2), parrainée par la OttawaCarleton
Volkssport Association (OCVA) sur le sentier récréatif
de PrescottRussell, soit un ancien chemin de fer,
aménagé en sentier multifonctionnel, lequel
s’échelonne sur 72 km, de la municipalité de
Hammond, à l’est d’Ottawa jusqu’à la frontière de la
province de Québec. Nous (14 marcheurs) avons
donc parcouru 55 km, soit de Hammond à Vankleek
Hill, avec arrêt et coucher à Plantagenet. Le trajet fut
cependant effectué durant les jours les plus chauds de
tout l’été dans la région de la capitale nationale, ce qui
ne fit qu’accentuer le quotient de difficulté de toute
cette marche qui se déroulait presque dans son
entièreté au milieu des champs sans ou avec peu
d’ombrage et pratiquement sans aucune aire de repos.
Notre troisième voyage annuel en autobus s’est
déroulé du 2 au 4 septembre 2006 dans la région
ontarienne des chalets (Cottage Country) au soutien
des marches du directeur FCV de l’Ontario. Six
marches en trois jours aux endroits suivants : Stirling,

Orillia, CFB Borden, Parry Sound, Bracebridge et
finalement Hunstville. Un magnifique voyage dans
cette belle région de villégiature sous une température
nuageuse mais avec une seule marche sous la pluie.
Le plaisir, la bonne forme physique et l’amitié étaient
de la partie à chaque étape ainsi que lors de chacun
des repas de groupe. Merci Donna et Dorri pour votre
dévouement total à cette activité qui encore une fois
fut un franc succès.
Il y a eu également le marathon OVO (42 km) au
début de septembre lequel sera d’ailleurs déplacé l’an
prochain pour dorénavant faire partie du Festival
canadien des tulipes, soit au cours de la longue fin de
semaine de la fête de la Reine, les 192021 mai
2007. La fin de semaine nationale de la marche de la
FCV aura donc toute sa signification l’an prochain dans
la région de la capitale nationale avec un événement à
chaque jour. Ces trois événements sont partie des
activités, spécialement enregistrés et identifiés, pour
commémorer le 20e anniversaire de la FCV.
Finalement, j’ai complété, au cours de la même
période et en début d’automne, la marche circulaire
de longue distance (MCLD) de la région de la capitale
nationale (200 km), parrainée par l’OCVA qui nous
amène tout autour des limites des deux grandes villes
de notre région (OttawaGatineau), et ce, de chaque
côté de la rivière des Outaouais. Un défi à relever au
moins une fois dans votre vie de marcheur régional.
J’ai passé sous le silence toutes les autres marches
dites ¨ordinaires¨ auxquelles j’ai participé, faute de
temps et d’espace pour les commenter toutes et
chacune.
Bonne et Heureuse Année à tous!
Continuez à marcher !

A Word from the Trail Director
by Benoît Pinsonneault

I hope you had a wonderful summer and pleasant fall.
My summer was a summer of walking, short and long
distances, starting with a pilgrimage, at the beginning
of June, with five other OVO walkers, from Ottawa to
Montreal, in six days (225 km). Then, there was, at
the end of June, the last OVO Volksbike of 40 km.
This event is cancelled for next year, due to a lack of
participation and is replaced by a Wednesday night
walk.
A MoreDays Walk (2), sponsored by the Ottawa
Carleton Volkssport Association (OCVA) at the end of
July, followed on the PrescottRussell recreational
trail, a former railway bed converted into a
Volume IV Issue 2
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multifunctional trail. The trail extends on 72 km, from
the municipality of Hammond, east of Ottawa, up to
the Quebec border. We (14 walkers) walked 55 km,
from Hammond to Vankleek Hill, with a stop and sleep
over in Plantagenet. The quest happened during the
hottest days of the entire summer in the National
Capital Region, which only accentuated the level of
difficulty of the walk. The majority of the walk took
place in the middle of farm fields without or with very
little shade and practically without any rest area.

There was also the OVO Marathon (42 km) held at the
beginning of September. This event will be moved
next year to become part of the Ottawa Canadian
Tulip Festival during the Victoria Day long weekend,
i.e. May 1921, 2007. The CVF National Walking
Weekend will thus have its entire significance next
year in the National Capital Region with an event
everyday. These three events are part of the
activities, specially registered and identified, to
commemorate the CVF 20th Anniversary.

Our third Annual Bus Trip was held on 24 September
in Ontario Cottage Country in support of the CVF
Ontario Director’s walks. Six walks in three days in
the following areas: Stirling, Orillia, CFB Borden,
Parry Sound, Bracebridge and finally Hunstville. A
marvelous trip in this beautiful Cottage Country region
under cloudy weather but with only one walk in the
rain. Fun, fitness and friendship were party to every
stage as well as each and every meal together.
Thanks Donna and Dorri for your total dedication to
this activity which was, once again, fully successful.

Finally, I completed, during the same period and at
the beginning of the fall, the Round and Long Distance
Walk (RLDW) of the National Capital Region (200 km),
sponsored by OCVA, which brings us to the boundaries
of our region’s two great cities (OttawaGatineau),
and on both sides of the Ottawa River. A challenge to
take on at least once in your life as a regional walker.
I have kept all the other so called “regular” walks to
which I have participated to under silence, due to a
lack of time and space to comment on each and
everyone of them.

Happy New Year to all!

Keep on walking!

CVF Special Programs
The Canadian Volkssport Federation has 4 special
programs in effect. The first called the Canada
Cup has been in place for many years. Walkers
may purchase a special record book and record a
walk in any of the provinces or territories. When
10 walks have been completed the book is
returned to the CVF and a special certificate is
issued. Your booklet is returned should you
decide to finish the remaining 3 provinces and
territories. Several members of the Voyageurs
have completed the program with 10 or 13
jurisdictions completed. Cost is $10.00

received their award by the time this is printed.
Cost is $10.00

Recently introduced is the Capital Cities
program. Similar to the Canada Cup, except the
walks done must be the capital city of 10
provinces and/ or territory AND Ottawa. The walk
from the Champagne Pool on King Edward Ave. is
the Ottawa Voyageurs’ walk. When you walk it
you will notice a special little ‘extra’ in the stamp.
There are 2 other walks in Ottawa that are also
part of this program. The record book can be
purchased from the CVF. When you begin the
program you also receive a patch and an
information booklet. One person has already
completed 11 Capital Cities and will have

The 3 programs outlined above have no
completion date.
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Also newly introduced is the Lighthouse Walks
program. When you register you receive a
lighthouse pin, information booklet and record
card. There are 3 levels of award: Assistant
Lighthouse Keeper, Lighthouse Keeper and
Superintendent of Lights. The higher levels are
more difficult to achieve as they cannot be
completed on only one coast. Cost for this
program is $5.00

Winter Exercise Program. The 20062007
program will begin in October and run through to
the end of March 2007. All CVF sanctioned walks
(except the RLDW), skates and ski events will be
eligible to be recorded. Upon registration you
receive a pin and record card. Awards are
granted for each 100 Km up to 600 and at other
levels beyond that.
Information on all of these programs is located
on the CVF web site at www.walks.ca
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20 Years of Volkssport In Ottawa East’s
Celebrations

Les célébrations de 20 ans de Volkssport
dans OttawaEst

By Benoît Pinsonneault

par Benoît Pinsonneault

Despite the initial disappointment of the Nepean
Nomads Bus Trip scheduled and coinciding with
our Annual Volksmarch of September 16, 2006,
which presented a good number of our common
members with an unfair choice, the day started
on the right foot with 76 walkers attending our
annual volksmarch. Our award, the 8th in the
series of Canadian Floral emblems, was the Wild
Rose of Alberta, a souvenirseries that everyone
should possess.

Malgré la déception initiale du voyage en autobus
des Nomades de Nepean, cédulé et coïncidant
avec notre volksmarche annuelle du 16
septembre 2006, plaçant ainsi un bon nombre de
nos membres communs devant un choix injuste à
faire, la journée débuta toutefois sur un bon pied
avec la participation de 76 marcheurs à notre
volksmarche annuelle. Notre médaille, la 8e de
notre série d’emblèmes floraux canadiens, était
celle de la rose sauvage de l’Alberta, une série
souvenir que tous devraient posséder.

The success of the sitdown dinner that followed
was indisputably the endresult of multiple efforts
on the part of our social committee and its
President. Cheers to Helen Viel for such a good
accomplishment!

La réussite du souper qui s’ensuivit est, sans
contredit, l’aboutissement des efforts multiples
de notre comité des activités sociales et de sa
présidente. Bravo, Hélène Viel, pour un travail si
bien accompli !

The selected location, the choice of the buffet,
the abundance of food, the door prized, the
50/50 draw, the number of participants, including
members of our Twin Club, as well as the festive
atmosphere of all the attendees have, without a
doubt, contributed to the success of the said
evening, which will bring us memories for years
to come and are a very good prediction of our
future celebrations of our upcoming 25th
Anniversary.

L’endroit choisi, la sélection du buffet,
l’abondance de la nourriture, les prix de
présence, le tirage 50/50, le nombre de
participants, y compris des membres de notre
club jumelé et l’atmosphère festive des convives
ont, sans aucun doute, tous contribué au succès
de cette soirée qui alimentera nos souvenirs pour
plusieurs années à venir et sont un bon présage
pour nos festivités futures du 25e anniversaire.

Thank you for this wonderful evening!

Merci pour cette merveilleuse soirée

Marc, Michael, Ole & Graham
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Avis de convocation Assemblée

Notice of
Annual General Meeting

générale annuelle
Le Club de marche des Voyageurs
d'Ottawa

Ottawa Voyageurs
Walking Club
Date :
7 February 2007
Dinner : 1800 hours
AGM:
1900 hours

Location / Lieu:

Date :
le 7 février 2007
Souper: 18h00
AGA :
19h00

Royal Canadian Legion / Légion Royale Canadienne
800 prom. Taylor Creek Dr. Orléans, Ontario

A buffet dinner (Lolacher’s Catering), with
cash bar, will be served from 1830 hours.
(Cost: $20 person)

Un souperbuffet (Lolacher’s Catering), avec
bar payant, sera servi à partir de 18h30.
(Coût de 20$ par personne)

Dinner: Turkey, ham, roast beef, salad, desert,
coffee/tea

Souper: Dinde, jambon, rôti de bœuf, salade,
dessert, café et thé

YOU MUST REGISTER AND PAY IN
ADVANCE FOR THE AGM DINNER

VOUS DEVEZ VOUS ENREGISTRER ET
PAYER D’AVANCE POUR LE SOUPER DE
L’AGA
Nombre de personne(s) : ________ x 20$
Cijoint mon chèque au montant de : ______ $
(Chèque à l'ordre de Ottawa Voyageurs d'Ottawa)

Number of people: ________ x $20
Enclosed is my cheque for: $ ________
(Cheque payable to Ottawa Voyageurs
d'Ottawa)
List names: __________________________

Liste des noms: _______________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________
Mail your registration and payment
by 19 January 2007 to:

____________________________________
Envoyez votre inscription et paiement pour
le 19 janvier 2007 à:

Ottawa Voyageurs d’Ottawa
Attn: AGM Dinner
PO Box 331
OTTAWA ON K1C 1S7
If you haven’t done so, please take a
moment and renew your OVO membership
at the same time!
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2007 CVF CONVENTION
NOTE: you can access all this information and more via the CVF website at www.walks.ca

Accommodations
Harbour Towers Hotel & Suites was selected as the convention
venue because of its location. It is close to downtown and the
ocean. Bus service allows easy access for participation in the many
YREs in the South Vancouver Island area. Other accommodation and
restaurants are available in the vicinity. For those wishing to attend
Easter services, there are numerous churches close by.
NUMBER AND TYPE OF GUEST ROOMS BLOCKED:
75
30
15
5

Standard rooms  Residential View
Standard rooms  Ocean/Mountain View
Onebedroom suites
Twobedroom suites
RATES:
Standard Room  Residential View

$89.00

Standard Room  View (Ocean/Mountain, or Inner
Harbour)
OneBedroom Suite

$99.00
$109.00

TwoBedroom Suite

$129.00

Penthouse Suite

$300.00

Rates are net Canadian Dollars and based on single or double
occupancy.
$15.00 per additional person, per room, per night.
ROOM TAXES: 10% Provincial Room Tax and 7% GST
PARKING FEE: $2.00 per day + 7% GST
RESERVATIONS: Individuals should contact the hotel directly.
They must quote the Group's name (Canadian Volkssport) in order
to qualify for the negotiated rate. A credit card is required to
guarantee reservation.
Phone 18006635836 or (250) 3852405. Reservations for the
convention rates cannot be booked online. Based on room
availability the above rates are applicable three (3) days before and after the convention dates. Individuals must
make their own arrangements.
Reservations must be received no later than thirty (30) days prior to the arrival date, which will act as the
cutoff date for reservations at the group rate. The hotel will continue to accept reservations after this date on a
space and rate availability basis only.

"Walking is the natural recreation for a man who desires not
absolutely to suppress his intellect but to turn it out to play for a season."
- Leslie Stephen
Volume IV Issue 2
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Registration
Important Information:
To register by mail, click on the MailIn Registration Form link below.
March 15, 2007 will be confirmed by return email or mail.

Registrations received prior to

To register online, click on the Online Registration link below that will go to the Events Online website.
Follow the instructions provided. Transactions will be processed in Canadian Dollars. MasterCard and Visa are
accepted. There is a processing fee for registering online. Confirmation will be provided immediately by email.
Register by January 15, 2007 to be eligible for the earlybird registration discount.

No refunds
after March 15, 2007.
Click here for
MailIn Registration Form
will open a pdf form in a new window

Print, fill out and mail in
along with CHEQUE OR
MONEY ORDER (Canadian Dollars) to:

Garden City Wanderers
P.O. Box 5585, STN B, Victoria, BC Canada V8R 6S4
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